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EASTERN

ILLINOIS

STATE

COLLEGE,

CHARLESTON,

Assemqly Features
Music Authority
Eva

Jessye,

eminent

composer,

conductpr, dramatist, and auth
will
ority on American music,
ConceTt
American
feature her
Ensembl� in today's assembly at
9: 50 i Old Aud.
Included in this morning's pro
gram are numbers from Paint
Your Wagon, Porgy a1nd Bess, plus
a number of spirituals, Song of
the Kentuckian, and Mood Indigo.
The program will begin with "Hail
to the U. S. A.," a dedication to
the president and the people of the
United States.
Eva Jessye, conductor of the
group, is one of the foremost in
terpreters of modern idioms. She
has conducted choruses in ·Vienna,
Berlin, London, and Paris and
has been choral conductor of aIJ
productions of Ger.shwin's "Porgy
and Bess". Miss Jessye has writ
ten and directed programs for
NBC, CBS, WOR radio and also
for the BBC in London.

n

progress· on Eastern's. new laboratory training school
sliown above. The building will hold kindergarten, elemen·
junior high school students. Being constructed by Hart and
struction Company of Mattoon, the building is scheduled
dy for occupancy for September of 1957.

dent Artists to Have Gallery
Show Cultural Creations

During the last war, Miss
Jessye received a government ci
tation for her patriotic services.

students at Eastern now have a gallery in which to show
ir efforts the year around. Dr. Carl Shull, who teaches'
and M1. Shirley Tremble, a Charleston photographer,
ugurated a program in which various groups will display \
a yearly schedule in Mr. Tremble's studio on the south
the square.

'r efforts."

exhibit is also meant to ac
people with contemporary
paintings in the Tremble
are usually not pictorial in
; they do not merely copy
t. The artists and impres
the object are emphasized,
uently a picture is com
of j ust feelings and im
ns, with no visible object
I

Eastern students who have

s on display this summer
tta Tortorello, J.ean Web
Mc-·
Chris Scott, Loretta
Hannah Eads, Janet Jen
David Lindsa,y, Gene Ro
Lenny Boudreaux, Robert
, Jill Jahant, Leonard Lass,
eith Myers.
·

adelphia Artists

ibit on Display
n in the Paul Sargent gal
The paintings present a cross

styles and techniques ac
to the philosophy of the
ual artist. The artistS" rep-
are well known both naPhiladelphia,
in
y and
they teach.
of the paintings displayed

lei Hous.e",
'

a sensitive,

im

onisti c tre. atment of an old
house by Cyril Gardiner.
Spiritual", a negro with a
done in soft green

vibrant,
Raphael

'ni.

ican Market Scene", an a.t
ric portrayal
in bright

s

of color by Pearl

Van

Art Teacher who Paiints"

ulated by
oreted.

Traveling

Art

Music Campers
Cite Ambitions
Pra<:tice, ambition, learning,

g

and

ting afong with people •were

amo
the aims cited by high
schoo1 students .attending Ea.s.t
ern's summer music camp which
closed last Sunday.
Judging from perfor'mances, the
students attending this 1956 sum
mer session
proved themselves
capable of all of these qualitieS'.
C � rroJ. Hartley, a junior from
Paris who plays the trombone,
said that he hoped to gain a better
'lip', a better method of practice
and more knowJ.edge of music.
Ron Franklin,
Sullivan senior
and a drummer, wanted to have a
lot of fun, gain exp erience, get
along with others, and pick up a
little rest and pleasur·e.
·

Mike Russell, a junior tuba
player from Wats·ek.a, wanted to
gain experience from camp. He
said, "I like the directo·r and ex
pect to gain experience from him;
I want to tune up my embochure,
and try to stay out of troubJ.e."
Jane Bri.ssenden, a sophomore
from Effingham who plays the
oboe, wanted to gain experience in
her oboe playing since she hasn't
been play
. ing long. She said, "With
this training I expect to help im
prove the band at; home."
Lee Glass, a clarinet playing
senior from Charleston, hoped for
a better tone, technique, and to
help improve her woodwind section
in her own band. She also wants to
make new friends and learn what
life on a coIJege campus is like.

Fifth Outdoor Movie
Features O'Henry Film
''O'Henry's FuII House," will
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Summ�r Play· Set For Tonight

Building Progress

Dr.
states
exhibits,"
"will givce the peop!.e in the
i to .see whait's being
chance
lturally in the community,
e the students a chance to

ILLINOIS

be
shown Thursda.y night at 8: 30
p.m. outdoors between the Science
building and Pemberton hall. The
movie is the fifth of eight films
scheduled for the summer.
Next we·ek's film will be "Mar
tin Luther."

Included in her troupe ar.e
Thomas C. Anderson, narrator;
Dolores Johnson, soprano; Lillie
Mae
Jackson,
mezzo-. sopr.ano;
Eaoise Ugga.ms, mezzo-contralto;
Alexander L. Shepherd, double
bass; Aaron Harris, tenor; James
L. Brown1 bass-baritone.
The assembly, the third of the
summer, will be free of charge.

Button Wins Two

Glendon Gabbard Directs Rand's
'The Night of January 16th'
The Charleston Community Play-

three sides of the playing area.
A jury will be picked from the
audienc·e .each night of the play
and will actuaily be asked to bring
in a verdict at the end of the play.
The ·ending of the. pl.a� will be
based on the verdict of the audi
ence-jury.

er s· are currently holding dress
rehearsals fo·r their production of
Ayn Rand's "Night of January
16th" schedu1ed to be presented
at 8 p.m. tonight and tomorro•w
night in Lantz gym.
The cast, made up of co!Lege
students, to·wns people, and facul
is
ty members of the
coIIege,
headed by Doris ReplogJ.e, Mary
Ann Joyc:e, Ra.y F'ischer and Jack
Wayne.

Miss Replogle plays the part of
Karen Andre, a woman on trial for
the murder of the husband of
Nancy Lee Faulkner, played by
Miss Joyce.
District
Attorney
Flint is portrayed by Ray Fisch�r
and the defending attorney, Stev
ens, is played by Jack Wayne.

The play is a trial scene in
which the audience is seated on

Other m �mbers of the cast
are Gene Cole who pliays the
bailiff, Gilda Gates who por
trays
the
prison
matron,
Chuck
Prilliam
plays
the
judge,
and
Wayne
Owens
11lays the part of the clerk.

Nat'I.. Guard
Men Excused
Men due to be absent from classes

Dr. Kirkl�nd is played by Char
les Ryan, Flint's ·secretary is por
tray.ed by Margaret Farris and
Betty Mullins plays the part of�
Steven's secretary.
Violet Hub
baTd takes the part of Mrs. J.
Hutchins, while B.iJl Balch plays
the part of Homer Van Fleet.
Whitfield is pfayed by Bill Green,
Jane Chandler by Pem Martin,
and Magda Swanson is portrayed
by Beverly Bris·senden.
Mike Muchmore portrays Elme1·
Sweeney, Sigmund Jungquist
is
Wayne Thurman, Regan is Jack
Ensign, and Jill Jahant takes the
part of Roberta Van Rensselaer.
The play was "{ritten by Ayn
Rand who also wrote the "Foun
tain Head."

for two weeks of active duty
with the Illinois National Guard
are permitted to be absent from
classes by Teachers CoJ!eg.e Board
permission.
Each such student will be ex
pected to be responsib!.e for alJ of
the work which was missed during
the period of the ca.mp. It wiII be
left to the discretion of the in
structoT to determine the manner
in which the student will be tested
over the material missed.
Where a student finds that he
cannot make up aII of the work in
all of his courses, he wiJJ be per
mitted to drop one course without
to
according
a penalty grade,
Dean Hobart F. Heiler.

1

Lyle "Buck" Button, former East-

ern basebalJ .star, was recently
awarded a "Gem of the Night"
certificate for his play with the
Saskatoon, Sask., "Gems".
Button has won two and Jost
none in relief chores with the
Canadian club. He was presented
with the award after hurling eight
innings of shut-out ·ball, ailowing
only five hits. He also coIIected
two hits for himself and ba.tted in
four runs.
One of the stalwarts of Coach
Clifton White's 1955 squad, But
ton signed with the Canadian team
early this summer.

Junior English Exam to be Held
At 7:30 1n Old Aud Tomorrow
Junior English examination will be given at 7:30 p.m. Thursd3y,
July 12 in classrooms on the second floor of Old Main, ac
cording to Dr. Eugene M. Waffle, head of the English department.
This examination is a requirement of the college for grad
uation and. not a requirement of the English department.
Topics will be announced at the time of the examination.

Students writing the test will be
asked to prepare a sentence outline
and a 600-word theme. PapeTs

Mervin Carl Electrocuted on Job
Carl had ta.ken the job in the
20-year old junior
oil fields for the summer and
at Eastern, was killed instantly
planned to return to Eastern in
June 26, while woTking with an
the fall. He had been married for
oil field crew near Noble.
a littJ.e ov.er a y·ear.
He was killed when electricity
jumped from a power line to a 20foot length of pipe he was carry
ing when he wa.Jked near the line.
A co-worker, HaTold Moo11e,
was knocked unconscious and suf
fered shock.
Three vacancies still remain for
Oxygen and artificial respira
the trip to St. Louis,· Saturday,
he
and
Carl
revive
to
failed
tion
was pronounced dead on arrival
July 21, sponsored by the Sum
at Richland Memorial Hospital in
mer Recreation progTam, accord
Olney.
ing to Rex V. Darling, director of
the tour.
He is survived by his wife, the
former Velma Merritt of Brocton,
Those interested in making the
who is an office assistant for Dr.
trip should contact Darling as
Charles SeIIett of Charl�ston, and
soon as possible.
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gene
The cost of the trip, including
Carl and a sister, all of MiIIers
transportation and tickets to the
viIIe.
opera, "The Chocolate Soldier", is
A physical education major,
five dollars·. The tour will leave
Carl wa§_>active· in Sigma Tau
Saturday morning at eight from
'
Gamma social fraternity.
The
the circle in front of Old Main.
funeral was held July 29, in
The tour is scheduled to arrive
in St. Louis in time for those who
Bridgeport. Members of the fra
wish to see the St. Louis Cardin
ternity acting as paIJ bearers
al-Brooklyn Dodger baseball game
were Ray Fisher and Pat Price of
to do so. This part of the trip Is
.Charleston, and Herb Alexander
of Midlothian.
(Continued on page 4)
Mervin Carl,

St. Louis Trip to
'
Feature Soldier'

must be written in examination
booklets with ink. The use of
dictionaries will be permitted.
Stress will be placed on sen. tence structure, grammar, pa;ra
graph construction, spelling, and
punctuation. Thought content will
also be considered in grading the
papers.
Each student must pass the ex
amination before graduation.
If
the student failS' the test, he may
take the examination over at some
other time, O·r he may receive pri
vate tutoring from some member
of the English department.
Papers will have two readings
in the grading process. Two mem
bers of the English department
will read the paper to determine
the grade. In case of disagree
ment, .a third member of the de
partment will read the paper to
decide the grade.
Outstanding
papers
will
be
recommended for honors.1
Grades will be posted on the
bulletin board outside the regis
trar's office. Grading of papers
will probably take about a week.
No grades will be given before
tJ.iat time.

Notice
All &eniors expecting to graduate
this summer are to check their
graduation
credentials
with the
registrar immediately.

/
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the students o! Eaotern Illlnolo State Collqe.

llTTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

by Dick Bibler

pictures of them are tak en. They
are supposedly happily munching

N o velty Routines
S_exy' for Universi

SOUNDING BOARD.
by Larry Gordon
we are fast approaching the
middle of the month of July, I
suppose I should men�ion a fow
thing s about hot dogs. July is na
tional hot dog month a.nd effort�

Since

Entered
November

as

second eta.as matter
10rn,
at
the
Poet

8,
Off!,,., at Charleoton, Illlnolo.
der the Act of Maroh 8. 1879.

PRINTED

BY

un

are being made to make the, coun
try hot dog conscious-and there

PRATHER THE PRINTER, CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

by increase the sales of hot dogs.
Assoc.

Editor-Jim Garner
Assoc. editor-Marcel Pacatte
Busines� mgr.-Joe O'Dell
Photographer-Ben White

editor,-Ru y He rron

s1t

Columnist-la�ry

Gordon

Adviser-Francis

Palmer

Reporters:

Bob Haney, Mike Muchmore, Joyce Scl)midt, Jill

From The Desk

Jahant.

I don't know too much about
hot dogs. In fact, I know almos t

nothing
about
hot
dogs.
You
should all pay special notice to
the manner in which
I
sneak
away from hot dog. s to so mething
I know more about.

The hot dog is, of
form of the sandwich.
•

•

course, a
I'll bet a

lot of you didn't realize that the
sandwich, of which the hot dog
is a form of, came about as a re
sult of gambling. Not directly, of

•

Board Investigates . . .

course.

Seems

that

ther.e

was

a

fellow by the name of John Mon

tague. John would have loved Las
Vegas because he really enjoyed

Cost of Publications
Illinois' Teacher's College Board, the governing body for all state
colleges and universities in Illinois, has decided to investigate
the cost of all expenditures for printing and publications at the four
colleges under it's jurisdiction.
1 In order to do this the Board has ordered that one copy of
everything that is _mimeographed, multilithed or printed during
each rr.onth through October must be turned in to the Board.
Further orders. command each college to "indicate on each piece�
of printed material the quantity that was printed or purchased."
The printed, multilithed, or mimeographed material from four
bulletins,
'sheets,
state colleges, which wi.11 include assignment
answer blanks for tests, etc. may run into the thousands in number.
To check even a fraction of this material to find out what is
needed and what is not needed would take a great deal of time
with no assurance of the savings in the end.
Surely, with the problems of four rapidly expanding state
colleges on their shoulders, the Board has bigger and more im
portant problems than sorting through papers to find out which
are needed and which are unnecessary.
"Caine
these
We cannot see much correlation between
Mutiny" type of problems and the exceedingly real problems
facing Eastern, in particular and undoubtedly staring the other
colleges in the face too. Lack of proper facilities, crowded class
rooms, and the scarcity of living quarters for students desiring
to come to college take preference, we think, to a count of mimeo
graphed paper.

Golf Course

In Good �hape
At various times during the past spring months the News has spoken critically through columns and editorials of the lack of up
keep on Eastern's nine hole golf course. At one tin;ie the grass was
so high that a columnist warned unwary golfers to be on the look
out for lions on the more distant fairways.
Whether our campaign had anything to do with circumstances
or not is beside the point; today the picture is entirely different.
The course is as playable as any in the area. We hope it re
mains that way. The sand greens have been oiled down and the
fairways are well maintained. We realize the amount of work it
entails to maintain a course in a playable condition and would like
to pass on our congratulations to the ground crew for a job well
done.

the comp any of the gaming tables.
He also might have enJoyed the
gambling part,
the
o
point.

but

that's

beside

Old J ohn (No 1'€lation to long
gone, lost John) was an English
man. Not only-that, but he was
a nobleman. He was an Earl. A
fourth earl. His son was a fifth.

I t might be assumed that when
John went down the street the
peasap.ts would say, " There goes
John'with his fifth." This is prob
ably untrue. Anyway, John was
the Fourth Earl of Sandwich. Old

J. M. originated the sandwich.
Whe never he got a hot streak

going, he would send out for some
bread and meat. He made sand
wiches· bec;ause he needed one hand
to deal with. Thus, the hot dog as

a form of the sandwich came about
as an indirect result of gambling.
If John could have envisioned
the result s of all this he might.
have sworn off gambling. Be t hat
as it may or may not be, the hot
dog is· her.e to stay.
It seems that ev.er y visiting dig
nit:lry who arrives in the United

States must at one time o·r an
other be subjec t to the ordeal of
the hot dog. These famous person
ages arrive in New York and give
a litatJe)'nent to the press'.
Th en
they are whisked to Ebbett s field
to watch the Brooklyn Dodgers
play bas·eball. At the park, several

their first hot dog.
Upon closer scrutiny of these
pictures, you can notice a look of
panic on their faces. Who wouldn't
panic upon having
several
hot
dogs being thrust in their face
while numerous photographers are
screaming, not to mention se·veral
thousand fans in the background
hurling invectives (and beer bot
tles) at the umpires.
·

Anyo ne who goes through this

ordeal should be awarded some
sort of medal, a.nd a citation if

of housing
co-ops at the University of Tex
as
will
admit
Negro
students

(ACP)

- "

A number

when full integration goes into
effect next fall," reports the Daily
Texan.
M o s t Univ;ersity-owned

films,

Booth

PATRONIZE News advertisers.

Sandwiches - Fountain Service

OR
F
R
G ADUATION
Gibson Graduation Cards
Coro Jewelry- Franciscon Dinner Ware
White and Wickoff Personalized Stationery

8:30 _p,m.-Movie, "O'Henry's Full House" outdoors.

I

Many Other Lovely Gift Items

Tuesday:
Education Conference, Douglas hall.

MAR-CHRIS GIFT SHOP
6th

Street just south of S q ua re

Phone

898

Greenhouse 1s sec
· ond Oldest
Following is an
Charles
"

Eastern

item

from

Coleman's

H.

Illinois

State

Dr.
book,

College;

F'ifty Years of Public Service".
The
the

second

campus

o.Jdest
is

the

building

on

greenhouse,

which was erected in \he late fall
.
of 1902. It was· made possible by
a grant of
lature

in

$12,000 by the legis

1901,

the

fi rst

supple

mental appropriation received by
the school. Mr. Otis W. Caldwell,

the school's first teacher of bot
any and zoology proposed the
greenhouse, which he wished to

use with his class-es. Mr. Caldwell
v1;rote many letters to other bot
anists and horticulturists to get

ideas and
structure.

plans

for

a

s uj tabl e

.His proposal was streng thened
by the need for a g reenhou se to
store and propagate plants for the

campus and for decorative use in
the main building. It was complet 
ed in ti me for use in Jan. , 1903.

LINCOLN CLE
PICK-UP &
710 Lincoln

St

Wi11tar'1
Laundrom

1NDIVIDUAU:

- Plate Lunches -

library

7:30 p.m.-Outdoor dance, patio of Lincoln and Douglas hall.

pulchritude is surely not
ing ·to the University nor
ing .. ."

WA S H ED

Fresh Doughnuts Daily

Thursday:

Fourth Annual Parent

comments

and operated housing will !'emain
on a segregated hasis for the
present, however, the paper re
ported.

LT
I TLE CAMPUS

9:50 -�ssembly, Eve Jessye's Concert ensemble, Old Aud.
science

of

hers like Charlestons
were 'sexy, inappropriat.e.
grading
to the Univ
sports columnist replied,
tertajning
display of

YOUR LAUN

,
l :00 classes do not meet. 9:50 classes meet at l :00.
social

because

--....

Co-ops to Admit Negro

Today:

forum,

(ACP)-Novelty routin
pompon girls at foo
ha s k-etball games will be

they happen to have ulcers.

Schedule for Week

7:30 p.m.-Film
auditorium.

·

Service Is More Than Just
STOP IN

A N D SEE AT

•

•

a

Word With Us

.

JIM GRIFFITH'S DX STATION
ON THE CORNER OF EIGHTH

& MADISON

Grease - Change Oil - Charge Battery
Wash - Wax - Fix Flats
CALL FOR AND DELIVER

•

DRIED

•

Three

Page

Black Knig h ts to

Co
· ntacts Family;
Speaks -to Vietnamese

pper'
n

by Ma rc Pacette
Stratton ordered unceasing state police pro
es

of state records needed in a pending investigation of
in the office of State Auditor Orville E. Hodge.

expressed shock at new allegations concerning his
prom ised to punish anyone found guilty of fraud.
he and Stratton spoke after publication of charges that
of dollars were disbur.the auditor's contract ual
the House Appropriatior.s Com
d to persons who said
mittee in a separate action voted
r gave services .for the
to hold the appropriation to $3,r ece ! v_ed it. .
.
665,820,000.
plied
no
specifie � he im
-. These figures, for the 'fiscal
ng- dom_g on the part
year which began a. week ago· la.st
through his ,order to· the
Sunday, compare with .the two and

said to be kidnapper of

Weinberger
demand to
week after telephoning
of the child.
'a voice on the phone as
Morris Wein·
father,
at the child was alive
Peter
ransom

·

In authorization procedure, the
House v'oted for a ceHing of three
billion 800 million. Eisenhower and
other administration leaders pro
tested this was dangerously low,
and their efforts. •were a factor in
the Senate voting for a ceiling of
four billion 562 million.

de
'ting yoµr call," Wein
The
caller.
sured the
been missing since July
he was taken from the
the Weinberger home in
Westbury, New York.
y to meet your

*

*

*

*

M.
Vice
President
Richard
Nixon told Vietnamese they have
the support of the American peo
ple in the fight to make their
young republic istrong and safe
from Communist encroachment.
Arriving in Sajgon, South Viet
Nam on an official visit, Nixon
brought a personal message for

·

*

three-quarter billion dollars Con
gress appropriated last year, and
with about four billion 900 million
President Eisenhower asked for
the new year.

*

Conference
ate-House
to authorize
agreed
of $4,014,575,000 on for
in action last ''"eek, but

Misspelling Causes Prof

English Workshop

Hold Meeting Fri.

Offers Grad Credit

The Black Knights of the Embar

Methods of

rass Social Sorority held their
weekly business and social meet
ing. last Friday afternoon.

ported this incident

I

a

freshman

English

literature

mimeographed sheet of test in
structions which said in pa.rt: 'An
swer the questions in the order in
which they appear on this pa.per.
En·ors in ,.l?Pelling, grammai;; and
punctuation will be peneliz·ed."

.

The last word of course is cor
rectly spelled "penalized."

Some of the methods considered
are story-telling, reading with
children, pres·enting poetry to
children ·with emphasis on poe
try'.s· kinship to the o·ther arts,
training verne choirs, and the pre
senting of dramatics.

Hatfield's
Marathon Service
Trailer Rental

The course includes a review of
older literature for children as
well as a study of modern books
and stories. The course is offer
ing a combination of instruction in
English 122 to those students de
siring that material.
Dr. Merrilie Mather is the
structor of the course.

oc

class, the instructor handed out a

It is a course designed to- in
crease knowledge concernirrg Chil
dr·en's literatm!e and to suggest
methods for teaching literature in
gr.a.des one through six.

President Ngo Dinh Riem from
President Eisenhower, saying the
American people greatly admired
Viet Nam's progress toward con
stitutional government.

which

curred at Indiana University:· "In

English 459 workshop which be
gan Monday, July 9 and will con
tinue through July 27. Credit for
graduate study in the elementary
and English curriculum is avail
able from this course.

Dee Edgington, historian, visit
ing. here for the week end, acc.ept
ed the honor in her behalf.
A full schedule of events. re
main on the social caJendar for the
summer. Another important meet
ing will be held next ·Friday after
noon and all members presently
enroUed in ·School are asked to be
present.
Following the business meeting
Choral Director John Willingham
led the group in a number of vocal
selections. Nancy Woods w a s
guest soloist.

*

( ACP ) -The Minnesota Daily re-

Children's

Literature is the subject of the

Business of the meeting was
conducted by T:reasurer Bob Mil
ler in the abse
· nce of President
..,..
Jim Lewis. Miss Georgeann Bell
was made an honorary member of
the society en absentia.

*

Teaching

To be 'Penalized'

Tires & Batteries

Goodrich

Dependable Service
Phone 320

6th & Lmcoln

CHARLESTON, ILL.

in

Art Kelly

"Ray"

"Jim"

*

Then ther·e"s the story from De
catur, Illinois which tells of a man
being jailed for hitting his wife.
Now that may not sound too un
usual, except when you consider
what he hit he1· with-the family
car.

Dinner Jacket
and Black tropical

White

PATRONIZE NfWS advertisers.

weight Trousers
lesion Federal
S
. av ings and Loan Ass'n.
Real Estate Loans and Savings
•

$2 5Q

Charleston

"'

J. T. BELTING
PH Y SI CIAN & SURGEON

by App ointment

Charl�ston Nat'l. Bank Bldg.
Office 88

803 Jackson Street

Phone

Eyes Examined

Huckleberry Bu i lding
510¥.i Sixth St.

- Glasses

Will Rogers Bldg.

OPTO METR IST

DENTIST

eston National Bank Bldg.

Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Lenses Duplicated
Huckleberry Bldg.

nes: Off. 476; Res. 762

Phone Office 808

SWIPKARD

G. B. DUDLEY, M.D.

-

Res. 1808

CL�IC

Clinton D. Swickard, M.D.

Hours, 1:00 to 6.00

I

•

Mack

611 ¥.i Jackson Street

W.

Hollowell,

M.D.

Office Phone 375

WIS E. ADKINS, M.D.

•

Ph. 707

a .m. - 5 p.m.
Saturday

Dr. Har
Res. Ph. i.

R. R. H. GRIFFITHS
DENTIST

700 Jackson Street
Phone 626

..

�

�
;a

U")

-�

Office Hours: 2 to 5 p.m.

7 to 9 p.m., Sat. Only
T

Charleston, Illinois

'
DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE

OPTO M ETRIST
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Vi1mal Training
Contact Lenses
706 Jackson

�
CO

rd

Sell for

r�

and

$39.50

$45.00

to

when new.

LINDER'S

ie

IK NG BROS.
O
B OK S
O
T RE

MENS & BOYS WEAR'

I

Phone 340

CHARLESTON DRIVE-IN

ROGERS

WILL
THURS.-FRl.-SAT.

JULY

litmitMWI

12-14

•

WEEK OF JULY

liildS -i

WEEK OF JULY

15-16

JULY

TWO OF WARNER BROS.

"BATTLE

17-18

GREATEST

15-16

BUCK NITES
lST RUN

.THE ISLAND_S"

- Plus -

CRY"

ROD CAMERON

"DOUBLE

"EAST OF EDEN"
JULY

JULY

"FLAME OF

•

- Plus -

THURS.-FRl.-SAT.

15-21

SUN.-MON.

TUES.-WED.
YVONNE DE CARLO

UCHMCotoR

TUES.-WED.

12-14

"Stars and Stripes Forever"

the
•..,� and tfte ••••.

vm�vl�!IB

JULY

"Treasure of Pancho ViUa"
"THE VANISHING AMERICA
N"

15-21
JULY

SUN.-MON.

THURS.-FRl.-SAT.

Owl Show Sat. Nite - Bowery Boys
"BOWERY TO BAGDAD"

JEFF CHANDLER LARAINE DAY· TIM HOVEY

Residence Ph. 770 - 4!>3

UY R. HARPER, M.D.
8 Miller Bldg .

�

CD

Shorts

I

Phone 900

DR. WARREN C.
HlTCKLERRRRY

DR. W. B. TYM

�

including

Longs.

Fitted

Visual Training

Phone 1305

Sizes,

Most

The Shop of Thoughtful Gifts

O PTO METRIST

DENTIST

J.Ce

Res. 418

DR. CHARLES SELLETT

EDWARD C. GATES

condition.

t;f�t���t�
·�

�

0

Office

and Res. Phone 12

All are in good serviceable

the way you write-by number

, Ear, Nose and Throat
Examined - Glasses Fitted
ce

$5.00

used this season.

<Jlz.o.Me the right point for

E SSION AL CARDS
O
PRF

ours

These are rental garments which h ave been

Complete pen
as shown •••

others to

C. E. DUNCAN, M.D.

$2100

In school work especially
Esterbrook Fountain Pens
give you greater writing
ease - better wri ting
always. Points shown
recommended for school.

19-21

JEOPARDY"

THURS.-FRl.-SAT.
JULY
RANDOLPH SCOTT

"

19-21

"RAGE AT DAWN"
CONQUES TOF SPACE"
Owl Show Sat. Nita
"TOUGHEST MAN ALIVE "

Wednesdey,
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Socials

Water's Fine!

Traininp School
.

.

�

Marriages
Miss Gladys Anderson of Windsor and Mr. Robert
Marshall of Gillespie
"Scotty"
were married recently. Mrs. Mar
shall is a senio,r art major and a
member of Delta Zeta social sor
• shall is a senior
ority. Mr. Mar
English major a,nd a member of
Sigma Tau Gamma social frater
nity.
The former

*

*

*

The former Miss Carolyn Ma
lone of Grayville• and Mr. Gene
Greek of Albion were married re
cently. Mrs. Greek is a sophomore
a
and
home 'economics major
member of Delta Zeta social sor
ority. Mr. Greek is a sophomore
business, major and a member of
Phi Sigma Epsilon social frater
nity.

Another view of construction progress on Eastern's train
Its completion will alleviate, crowded class conditio

Pinning
Miss Kay Baltzell of Bridge,port
and Mr. Paul Douglas Highsmith
of Oblong became pinned recently:
Miss Baltzell is a sophomore phy
sical education major and is pledg
ing Delta Sigma Epsilon social
sorority. Mr. Highsmith is a sen
ior physical education major and
a member of Tau Kappa Epsilon
social frat, ernity.

·

and Mr. Jack Weber of Decatur
became engaged recently.
Miss
Mailloux is a junior art major and
a member of Sigma Sigma, Sigma
social sorority. Mr. Weber is a
junior business major.
1
Lovemaking

Summer classes at Eastern are not all disagreeable! Many summer
students complain about the heat during the school term and
how it upsets their homework and classwork. But these gals have
no worries at all in respect to either class or homework-in fact they
enjoy it, and we can see why.
An instructor is shown giving pointers to women enrolled in a
swimming class under the auspices of the Women's Physical Educa
tio!l..-department. Classes are held at the Charleston Community
Swimming pool and give instruction in basic swimming procedures
as well as principles of life saving for more advanced students. It's
a shame more classes couldn't be h�ld there, too.

*

*

*

changed

in

listen to lyres, too.

(Continued from
optional, however.
"The Chocolate Sol
highlight of th e trip,
sented Saturday even!
Municipal Opera Hou
ately following the o
will return to Charles

FROM MEL HA RDWARE

Engagements
Miss Sue Gibbs of St. Peters
berg, Fla. and Mr. Tom Austin of
Mt. Carmel became engaged re
cently. Miss Gibbs is a junior home
economics major and a member of
Sigma Sigma Sigma social sor
ority. Mr. Austin is a senior phy
sical education major and a mem
ber of Tau Kappa Epsilon social
fraternity.

hasn't

2500 years. Greek maidens used to

St. Louis Trip ...

Housewares

Leather Goods R

Gifts

Appliances

Paints

Cutlery

Glass

Electrical Supplies
General Hardware,

SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

Miss Pat Mailloux of Kankakee,

KURR'S
WHITE HOUSE
NORTH SIDE SQUARE
PHONE 627
*

*

or Womens
'

*

Benrus, Hallmark,
National

Quality
*
\

*

CLEANLINESS

Brands

Foods

$ 71.50
$ 69.50
$ 59.50
$ 95.00
$150.00

*

Benrus
Benrus
Benrus
Hallmark
$
Clinton --------$

Many

SERVICE

AIR, CONDITIONED

at

reductions.

______

other great

sa

Easy Terms

Owl Walgreen

Agency

East Side Square

Good,. Clean, Late Model Used Cars Of Various Mak
Liberal Trades On New Cars

McARTHUR MOT
'

lTH & MADISON

(

CUSTOM TAILORED FINANCING

R

L

